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MAJOR SYLVESTER

The Police Department with which
he lias been bo long connected and
for which he has accomplished much
good work, owes its thanks to Major

( Richard Sylvester, as the community
owes him its appreciation, for the

x fact that in submitting his resigna- -
tion ho did an unselfish public serv-

ice. No matter how confident Major
Sylvester may have been that an in-

vestigation of his management of
the department would end in a com-

plete vindication of himself, the fact
remains-tha- t that proceeding would
have been marked by most unfor-
tunate effects on the department. It
would have compelled small talk to
be, detailed in public, gossip to be
exaggerated utterly beyond all its
justifiable significance, factional
lines to be drawn in the organiza-
tion, personal ambitions and per-
sonal fears to be injected into the
situation. The whole force would
have been set by the ears, and what-
ever tho nominal result of an in-

quiry, the department would inevit-
ably have suffered.

The confidence with which Major
Sylvester and his friends have vlew-- t
cd their position therefore warrants
the assumption that the long-tim- e

chief of the department was moved
by considerations which do him all
credit. The Commissioners of tho
District are likewise entitled to rec-
ognition for their management of
the affair in such fashion as to avoid
the ruinous consequences that inev-
itably would have flowed from open-
ing up a general department row.

- MICHAEL 1. WELLER

The death of Michael I. Weller
marks the passing of one of Wash-
ington's veteran business men. one
who disproved the theory that Wash-
ington affords no opportunities for
the young man.

In Washington Mr. Weller won a
substantial business success, and
rendered marked service to his com
munity in various fields. He was not
given to speechmaking, nor to ap-

pearing on committees, but worked
quietly to inculcate a higher appre-
ciation of Washington. He knew
the city's history, traditions, needs.
Had he been a writer, instead of a
business man, a volume of reminis-
cences from him would have been a
valuable legacy.

Though he made few pretensions
as a historian he was a charter mem-

ber and founder of the Columbia
Historical Society. He, figured in
philanthropy as chairman of the Cit-
izens' Relief Association, the relief-givin- g

agency of the Associated
Charities. At Inauguration times,
at the last five Inaugurations, he
assumed the ' most difficult and in-

tricate task of providing for the
comfort of the thousands of visitors.

But perhaps the most substantial
work he did was in connection with
the steady development of East
Washington, a section given over to
the home owners, and the one whose
citizens are most nearly the perma-
nent residents of the city.

ONE HISTORIC EVENT

The conspicuous thing about the
war to date has been the all but
complete absence of battles of the
finished variety, such as those the
records of which make up ordinary
military history. Doubtless, future
analysts will extract from the
wearying operations along three
hundred miles of front in France or
seven hundred in Poland and Gali-ci- a

individual,, events of exceptional
severity and give them local name.
But we must await the arrival of
the analyst before recognizing them;
the "Battle of the Marne," of the
"Aisne," of the "Vistula," even of
'Tannenberg" and the "Mazurian
Lakes," describe ijeriods in continu-
ous operations rather than isolated
events.

The assault upon the Dardanelles
is the one great individual incident
of the war thus far, and in every
future history .this week or week and
a half will be given a chapter to it-
self. Were the war to last through
thirty years of futile deadlock else-
where, 1915 will be one of the dates
that textbooks will insist upon the
small boy's learning, as he learns
1456 as the only date worth remem-
bering in the one huridred years of
active warfare that led to Turkey
t Europe.

Nor is its importance contingent
upon a successful outcome of the
operations. Fifty-tw- o modern ves-
sels of war are reported engaged,
In tonnage, in armament, this fleet
is superior to any fleet that was ever
before engaged, and equal, probably,
u )u Uect that has ever been as- -

in which its peculiar modern main- -

stay, the long-rang- e gun, is not of
particular aUvantage. To destroy
the forts at the entrance of tho strait I

all that was necessary was to keep
out of the shorter range of the land
guns and peg away with the fifteen- -

inch shells of the Queen Elizabeth
ana ner sister superureaanaugms.

the Germans won the naval fight robbery the like to the preju-of- f
Chile, and the English that dice df the enemy, Also "Consider

the Falklands. But now the ships
are in a narrow, tortuous channel,
lined by rugged broken heights that
rise straight from the water's edge.

get within shooting distance,
they themselves must get within the
enemy's range. They must sweep
away mines as they go forward, and
do so under the heavy fire, of Krupp
monsters and six or even four-inc- h

rifles.
We hearing very little the

incidents of the attack. The morc's
the pity; for the steady progress of
the fleet toward the Sea of Marmora
under such topographical conditions
and against such military works as
the Turks have built on the advan-
tages for defense they offer, is tell-
ing a story of marvelous ingenuity,
skill, patience, and heroism. Some
day it will make breathless reading.

WAR, LABOR AND AFTER

The British have never had so
much recognition for their statistical
inquiries into sociological, industrial,
and commercial conditions as they
deserve. The board of trade, which
is after a fashion the British depart-
ment of commerce and labor, has
been making monthly reports on the
state of employment throughout the
country, and those reports issued
since the war began are particular-
ly interesting.

Thus the December report shows
that labor conditions since the war
began have developed very favor-
ably. course a great number of
workers have been drawn away to
military service; and in some lines
of business, as the manufacture and
purveyance of luxuries, unemploy-
ment has somewhat increased. But
it is shown that in December there
was a decrease of 7 per cent in the
number of workers on short time,
and an increase of 8 per cent in the
number of those on overtime; the
comparisons being with October con-

ditions.
One of the interesting features of

this report deals with the extension
of the field of employment for wom-
en. Inevitably, of course, more,and
more of them have been drawn into
work formerly done .by men, both in
industry generally and in agricul-
ture.

There must be very real concern
as to the effect of this increased
utilization of women's labor, after
the war.. In own country we
have seen an army of women invade
the most varied fields of employ-
ment. They have not yet achieved
equality of wages and opportunity
with men; but they are constantly
pressing toward that ideal; and Brit-
ain is likely to have this problem of
the women workers accentuated, at
the war's end, more sharply than it
ever has been here.

the end of our civil war, the
armies were absorbed back into the
body of the community with little
difficulty; but that was in the days
when Uncle Sam was still sung as
the landed plutocrat "rich enough to
give us all a farm." He hasn't the
farms for of us now; John Bull
is vastly less capable of such gener-
osity. The same is true of the Euro-
pean governments generally.

At the war's end there will be a
great work of rebuilding, and the
governments may be expected to
make every effort to keep their peo-
ple from emigrating. If they suc-
ceed, there will have to be such a
high and efficient organization of in-

dustry and employment methods as
will verge far toward socialistic pro-
grams; if they do not succeed, the
emigration will take place, and Eu
rope will long suffer from the loss
of wealth in both humanity and
material.

ENGLAND AND BELGIUM

It is not difficult to understand
this statement by Sir Edward Grey,
the British foreign secretary, be-

fore the house of commons yester-
day:

Unless neutral tuitions are nrenared
to asflst lu throwing the Germans out
of Belgium no suggestions from them
in the matter of preventing the fur-
ther devastation of that country uiewanted. '

It would be a most questionable pro-
cedure in any event for neutral na-

tions to propose any program affect
ing conditions in Belgium in wartime;
it might even be a violation of neu-
trality to attempt anything of the
kind. The allies, in the light of Sir
Edward's remark, want no entang-
ling circumstances to intervene if
Germany's day of judgment should
come to pass, for then, undoubtedly,
a strict accounting would be made
for all that Belgium has suffered,
and King Albert's country will be
compensated to the last farthing.

For Belgium's woes the German
army is responsible, because the out-
rages up6n civilization committed
there are authorised in the official

I manual of instructions to oflkers
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compiled by the general staff of tho
German army. Soldiers therein are .
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warned to guard themselves "against
excessive humanitarian notions," and
this general rule is laid down:

All mean of warfare may bo used
without which the purpose of war can- -
not ))0 acl,evc(j.

The instructions state that "in
ternational law is in no way opposed
to the exploitation of crimes of third
D,rtfiRas,assination. incendiarism.

ations of chivalry, generosity, and
honor may denounce in such cases a
hasty and unsparing use of such
advantages as indecent and dishon-
orable, but law, which is less touchy,
allows it."

England sees but. one way to deal
with Germany in the case of Bel-
gium, and has a perfect right, per-
haps a duty, to declare that all
hands must be kept off save those
that assist in uprooting the trouble,
and that there shall be no tempor-
izing.

PREMATURE PEACE TALK

Rumors of peace, from being whis-
pers in this country, are growing to
lie outspoken words. Undoubtedly
there is no foundation for them.
Great Britain, as Lord Kitchener
iterates and reiterates, has not be-

gun to fight. Tho war. as he ex-

presses it, will open in the spring.
Germany is "far from defeated

when she 'not only has failed to take
Paris but is being inched back out
of France; when her submarine de-

struction of the ocean commerce of
the allies is a farce. Germany is
far from defeated when Austrian
military operations collapse and
Constantinople is ready to fall. Ger-
many is far from defeated when
hunger begins to gnaw throughout
tho empire.

Plenty or famine, German armies,
with all their allied forces crushed,
can yet back within their own boun
daries and fight long and desperately
for the supremacy of that militarism
which is cherished like the P'ather-lan- d

itself.
Here is the obstacle to an early

peace. It is not that the Kaiser's
military machine must be kept from
grinding France to atoms, for it is
already assured that such a thing
cannot be. Not that redres must
be made to Belgium, for it will be.
Not that the rest of Europe must be
saved from conquest, for it already
has been.

Where the war only now begins is
in the quite fanatic ideal of those
still dominating the German national
policy that the military machine
shall continue to be the first aim of
the great Teutonic race and in the
grim resolve of the allies that it
shall be smashed beyond repair.

The allies are not battling now to
save the national existence of France
and Russia; they are saved. The
allies arc battling to make sure that
there shall be no more deliberate
assaults upon the peace and security
of Europe by a military machine
maintained not to preserve peace but
to make war. -

It will take a long time to con-

vince Germany that the end of mili-
tarism is the first condition of peace,
but no other terms will be considered
as long as Great Britain has left for
her own use and for the use of her
allies in this gigantic struggle men,
fleets, and treasure all but inex-
haustible.

Elmendorf Clears Map
Of Europe of War Murk

The artistic hand of Dwight Ulmcn-dor- f
cleared the murk of war from the

map of Kurope for tho benefit of a
thousand odd Washtngtonlans at the
National Theater yesterday and showed
them part3 of Kngland. Belgium. Hol
land, Germany, Austria, and Hungary
as most travelers like to think of those
countries.

Tho fourth of the circular toura with
which lSlmendorf Is outdoing Cook this
season, took the audience into northern
Europe's most picturesque retreats.
Starting) with London with the philoso-
phy of tho bus driver and the stirring
scenes about Trafalgar Square and the
Embankment, the traveler Invaded Ant-
werp and Liege in Belgium as though
there wcro no war.

From l.loge they went Into Holland,
thence to Berlin where Unter Den Un-de- n

and the Theirgarten were Invaded
to witness a visit of- - the King of Swe-
den to the Kaiser, before going into ono
of the art galleries.

Then, after an lntcrmisison, Vienna
claimed the travelers' Interest, with Its
lively crowds, its beautiful buildings and
Its art gallery. Then cairto Salzburg
and a glance at aged Umperor Krans
Josef at a birthday festival, a trip on
ono of tho lakes, hurried visits to
Munich. Heldleburg and Mains and a
trip down the Rhino with the legends
Interpreted In an unusual way. The
tour came to an end In sight of tho
Cologne Cathedral.

Next week the last tour starts from
Paris and takes in southern Kurope.

Baldwin Works Blames
Tariff and Rate Decision

PHILADELPHIA. March 5.-- The out-
put of tho Baldwin locomotive Works
and Its subsidiary, the Standard titeel
Works, fell off .M,Ol4.8o.-- last year Irom
the total of 1913, according to the report
of the directors. lead at the lourth an-
nual meeting of the coiporatlon.

Blame tor the poor condition of busi-
ness laid upon the "unfavorable atti-
tude of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission toward the railroads, the refusal
of the commission to grant the desired
I might rate increase, and the general
slowing down of business, due largely
to the adoption ol new lower tarllt
rates. During the Inst half of the yen-19-

these unfavorable oondltioim were
furthtr nflected oy the paralysis ot
finances and of business which followed
the outbreak of the European war."

NINE NEW SENATORS

ENTER 0CE

Republican Strength Diminished

By Members' Advent An

Interesting Group of Men.

Nine new members of the Senate en-
tered on their term of servlco yes-terda- j',

succeeding nine retiring Sen-
ator.

The new Senators will begin their
active duties, so far as actual service
on the floor Is concerned, when Con-giea- a

meeto again, nut their tcrms
ftp a matter of fact have be6un.

The now Senators are:
Democrat:
Oscar W. Underwood oy Alabama,
James D. Phelan of California,
J. C. W. Beckham of Kentucky,
Robert V. Brotiward of Louisiana.
Kdward 8. Johnson of South Dakota,
Paul O. Hurting of Wisconsin.
Republicans:
Charles Curtis of Kansas.
James w. Wndsworth, Jr., of New

York.
Warren CI. Harding' of Ohio.
These- - six Democrat nrt Hires, Tin.

publicans replace six Republicans and
nirte wmnucrais.

The retiring Senators are White of
Alabama, Camden of Kentucky, and
Thornton of Louisiana, Democrats, andPerkins of California, Brlstow of Kan-
sas. Root of New York, Burton of
Ohio. Crawford of South Dakota, and
Stephenson of Wisconsin. Republicans.

The newcomers riomnrle nn li
whole an Interesting and strong lot ofmen. TSsDeclal Interest ultnrhci in the
advent of Underwood in tho Senate.

He has been a successful leader of
tho House Democrats. He Is not only
of wide legislative experience, but hehas an unusual faculty for getting along
with men. That ho will make, his in-
fluence felt on tho Democratic side ofthe Senate is a certainty.

As Senator from New York, "Jimmy"
Sadsworth hai a great opportunity. It

remains to bo seen whether he will
measure up to It. That K'.ihu Root's
shoeB are not small ones to fill, oven
his enemies In public life freely admit.

Curtis of Kansas, formerly In House
and 8enate. is one of the ablest nd
most astute politicians apd legislators
in the new Congress. Phelan of Cali-
fornia ! a man of capacity and widepolitical and public experience.

Barry Bulkley to Talk
Tonight on Yellowstone

An illustrated lecture on "Tho
will be given at 8 o'clock

tonight at Temple Baptist Church.
Tenth and N streets northwest, by
Harry Bulkley. Material for tho lec-
ture was gathered by Mr. Bulkloy upon
his numerous visits to the Government
reservation.

PROGRAM
(For Today and Tomorrow.)
U'ttlnr of fraternal, sojIiI. and oth.rorganisations of the Nation' Capital,

toccli.er ivlth a brief tabulation ef the
most Important rents scheduled lurtoday anil tomorrow, and attractions At
the arlous pla houses. Hy reference
to this column the reader may flnil ta sianc th time, and place of happen-
ing! In Waahlncton today and tomor-
row. The Sunday luui of The Timespresent a program cf events for lfc
ensulne week.

Today.
Dance Friday Evening Dancing Club, cab-

inet room, the New Wlllard; subscription
dance In large ballroom.

Services. Metropolitan Presbyterian Church,
wdrtr'ja by Hev llcrnard G. llraskamu.Meeting, Women's Interdenominational I nlon,
parish hall. Church of the Upipnans, 'x p.
m.

Smoker. Southern Iehlgh Club, Cosmos Club,
8 p. 111.

Meeting, Tark View Citizens' Association,
parish hall. Whitney Avenue Christian
Church. 7.30 p. m.

Meeting, Capitol Society, Public
Library. $ p. tn

Illuatrated lecture, under auspices National
Geographic Society, new Masonic Temple,
t:S0 and S:15 p. in.

Dinner, Supreme Council Royal Arcanum,
the rJbbltt, 7:30 p. in.

lllUKtrated lecture. Terminal n, n. Y, M. C.
A.. t'nlon .Station. 3:30 and 7 p. m.. "Ven-
ezuela and Trinidad."

Meeting West Virginia Society, old Masonic-Temple- .
8 p. in.

Dancing. Home club, 14 Jackson place, S:30
P. m.

Entertainment, toadies' Aid Bociety. North-minst-

Presbyterian Church, parish hall,
l. m.

Masonic Columbia. No J. Iebinon, No. 7;
School of Instruction, rtojaj Arch Masons;
Columbia, No. 2. Knights Templar; Martha.
No. 4, Ascension. No. ;o, Eabtern Star

Odd Follows Central, No. 1, Metropolis. No.lr Phoenix, No. t Magencnu. No 4;
Mjrlam, No. . Rebekahs.

Knights of Pythias Syraeuslans, No. 10;
rtathbono Temple. No. 8, Pythian Sisters

ltosal Arcanum Joint class Initiation, old
Masonla Temple.

Lady Maccabees National Hive. No. 1.
Order of Jonadabs Pioneer Council.
Address, "Unity In Israel," the P.ev. rr

Moses J. Cries. Elshth Street Temple, 8
P. m.

Address, "Tho Yellowstone." Illustrated,
Hurry Bulkley, Tcinpla Baptist Church,
Tenth and N streets northwest. S n. m.

Exhibit, paintings of Hen Foster. Corcoran
Art Gallery, all day.

Dinner, complimentary to former Senator
Burton and Hartholdt,
American Peace Society. L'nlerslty Club.
7 p. m.

AUdrees. Ralph 13. Johnson, before lolnt
meeting of Central, West Knd and Potomac
Campr Modern Woodmen of America, Per-
petual Building Hall, Elenth and 13

streets northwest, 8 p. m.
Meeting, Cleveland Park School and Com-

munity .soclatlon, John Eaton School,
Thirty-fourt- h and Macomb streets north-
west. S p. in.

Amusements.
National Mrs. Patrick Campbell. In "Pyg-

malion," S:15 p. m.
Eelasco Fields, In "The Illfh Coat of

Iovlnr." 8:20 p. in
Columbia "Hypocrites," photoplay 15 and

8:15 p. 11

Colum' necltal, the Gabrilowitscht. 4:30
d. m.

Poli'a-"Doro- thy Vernon of JUddon Hall,"
2:1 and p. in.

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville, 2:15 and S:1G p. ra.
Casino Vaudeville, continuous.
Cosmos Vaudeville, continuous.Gaety Burlesque. 2:15 and S:15 p. m.
Crandall's Motion plays. 10 a. 111, to U p. m.
Garden Motion plajs, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m,
Rtrand Motion plays, 10 a. m. to H p. m.
Arcade Dunclnr. s p. m.

Tomorrow.
Illustrated lecture. Mrs. M. A. Harper, of

London, before District Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs, lecture hall, Public Library,
11 a. in.

Meeting. Biological Society of Washington.
Cosmos Club, 8 p. tn.

Addrers, "Force in Nature and the Nature
of Puree." Hyland c Kirk, ty of
Philosophical Inijuliy, west study room
Public Library. 4:45 p. m.

Exhibit. National Association of Portrait,
Painters. National Gallery of Art. New
National Muteum, 7 to 10 p. m.

Illustrated lecture. "Venezuela and Trini-
dad," Terminal P.aHroadA'. M C. A., east
end of Union Station, X:"0 and 7 p. 111.

Concert. Miss Harlan, ball room, Now Wll-
lard, 11 a, m.

Open houne, Homo Club, It Jackson place
northwest. 7:20 p. m.

MeetliiB, Maine Association of Washington,
MS Sixth street northwest. Ip. atea dance, benefit of Young
Women's Christian Home, Hauicher'e. ;
to 7 p. m.

Founders' Dav banquet. Phi Delta Theta
Fraternity, t'nlverslty Club. S:?o p. in.

Dinner. Association of Dental Surgeons, New
Ebbitt, 7 p. tn.

Meeting. Foderntlon of Citizens' Associations.
Chamber of Commerce rooms. S p. m.

Odd Fellows Canton Washington, No. 1,
Patriarchs Militant.

Woodmen of th World National, No S,

Pnvs of Woodcraft.
Order of Jonadabs Good Will Couin.ll
National I'nlon- - Government Printing Office

Count II.
Sons of eterans- - General nuer.iiiee i.r

elgh' four"i annlenarv nf the birth of
General Philip U. Sheridan.

Statesmen
To Land

to 1916 Presidential Campaign Will
Extend Over Fifteen Months, With Burton

Looming Up as Presidential Figure.

By .JUDSON C. WELLIVER.
Congress is getting out of town today, to engage in other busi-

ness. Namely, the preliminaries to the campaign of 1916.
Take a quiet tip. The Chautauqua platforms in those States

which choose delegates to national conventions in primaries, arc
going to be peculiarly privileged this coming summer and autumn to

present to their audiences gentlemen of large distinction in national
affairs.

Chambers of commerce, crucible clubs, ad clubs, boards of trade,

civic federations and the like, seeking first-clas- s oratorical attrac-

tions, will find it easy to engage talent.

MANY NOW IN FIELD.
In the first place, there Is already a

large and promising field of half-fledge- d

candidates for tho Republican nomina-
tion. They arc going home to find out
Just how earnestly their services nro
demanded by tho country, and to en-

courage whatever demand seems to be
coming In their direction.

The real preliminaries to the WIG

nomination fight will largely be organ-
ised between now and December. In
other years, the fight haw begun about
the time, tho December session opened.
But this time conditions are different,
because so many States will name delc-ffate- t,

in primaries. Members of Con-
gress will not be able to make the
rounds of the stumps iftcr Congress
romcj back next winter; therefore that
work must be done, so far as possible,
during tho summer recess

It will not havo escaped notice that
Theodore E. Burton, of Ohio, is re-
turning from Congress, with an unusual
number of botiquetn flying after
him. They have been coming from many
directions. The reason Is thut Just at
this moment Mr. Burton is tlif proprie-
tor of rather the moat impressive boom
for the Republican notnlnutlon that is
now at largf.

Its promotion In leal seriousness be-

gan soon after Congress came back In
December. The impreKSlon has been
gaining ground for a long time that
Ohio is a really doubtful Stato. and going
to be doubtful In 1916. The huge Re-
publican victory In New York last uut-uni- n

has been construed as making New
York a pretty likely Republican State
for 1916, and this has Injured tho chance
of that State's candidate, who is ex-
pected to be Governor Whitman. Mr.
Whitman doesn't deserve to be injured
by the fact that he got an Immense
Plurality; but that Is what the poli-
ticians aa' happened. The State doesn t
look bo doubtful as some others, an 4
Ohjo U being pushed' forward :is the
real source of the political River of
Doubt.

The Burton boom suffered an ecllnso
for a spell, when Ambassador Herrlck
was tomlric home amid plaudits and
acclaim; for lVjrrlck is another Ohio
man, and he has a good many admirers
who think he would be Just the rlsht
!er3on to lead tho party. AVhatevor
the mass of people In Ohio may think
about It and they will finally have 10
decide the question It Is pretty plain
that among party leaders In Washing-
ton. Burton is decidedly stronger now
than any other Ohio man. He has b.cn
a generation or so In Congresn, has
become seasoned In national service, has
written some serloui-mlnde- d and agates- -
manly books, and has handled many
subjects, never without glvjng some
reui illumination to incm. no nas "uuimrti during tne long vacation of Con-- a

place amonit the Hound Intellects of .trets; and that will be the real prellml-Congres- s,

and in addition he Is looked nary to tho national convention. Favor,
upon by many party men as represent- - jte sons, capable each of carrying his
ing jiint about the right admixture of own State, are already being sought
conservation and progreaslvcness for out, with the view to splitting up the
the present occasion. ! primary States and making it Impossible

Mr. Burton, It Is fair to say. loc3 ov them to sound a determining voice
not look so progressive to Progressives n the convention. The primary States
as he does to conservatives. Progrcs-- 1 are largely Western, and they are not
slve and liberal men In tho party hao anxious to play Into the hnnds of the
examined his record of late, and they Eastern wing of the party in this way.
smile brondlv at the claim that he is Just how to prevent this, however, la
liberal enoutrh to satisfy the big group not yet very apparent; and the first
of radical States west of Ohio. But work, nil of It under the rose, will deal
'east of Ohio the notion has been dill- - with the formulation of programs for
gently cultivated, that Burton will bo handling this feature of the situation.

BURTONS-FAREWEL-

L

PUSES SEKATDRS

Retiring Solon Praises Co-

lleaguesExchanges Cordial

Compliments With Marshall.

Senators today commented favorably
on the farewell speech which Senator
Theodore K. Burton of Ohio made lu tho
Senate before adjournment yesterday.
It marked the retirement ot Mr. Burton
from tho Senate and the close of twenty-t-

wo years' service In Congress.
Incidentally, there was a cordial ex-

change of compliments between Mr.
Burton and Vice President Mai shall.
When the session ended. Senator Bur-
ton found his way 'to the Vi.-- Presi-
dent, bade him uood-b- and warmly
commended his fairness aa presiding of-
ficer 'of the Senate.

Senator Burton declared that in leav
ing the Senate he felt suie that no mat-
ter which side piealdcd. the members
would enact legislation only for the
good of the country.

"Lame Ducks" of Ohio Are
Entertained by Burton

Sis Ohio "lame dweks" were tho
guests of Senator Burton at the Pow-fmt-

Hotel laat night ut a farewell
dinner given by the Senator, who quit
public life, at least for the time be nsf,
yesterday. The crippled political ducks
who hobbled to the Burton fenst and
made merry deipltc the fact thut un
"ex" is now before their name.-- wcr
former Congressmen Bathrlvk. Ooeke,
Claypool, Bowdle, White. Bulkloy. II.
B, Fuller, secretary to tho Senator, also
attended.

Mansfield Will Speak On
Geological Survey Work
An Illustrated lecture on the work of

the Geological Survey will be given this
rvcnlnc by Prof. G, It. Mansfield, of the
Geological Survey. In Alt. Pleasant Con- -
grcgatlontu Ch ireh. beginning nt 7:
Tho lecture will be undei th" aujpicpj)!
of the Story Hd'- - S iclotv. M.-s- . I,. 1

Kebler Is in charge of 111 1 an- moiur
The public Is Invited. Admission will'

be free.

Start Out
Supporters

Preliminaries

Just progressive enought to please the
Wsjst reasonably, whllo being perfect-
ly safo from tho Eastern point of vlow.
It is not an easy role for a statesman
to play, especially with fifteen months
of a preliminary campaign ahead.

Mr. Burton Is not going to give Im-
mediate attention to his boom. He will
go away on a trip of the world, de-
voting himself especially to Latin-Americ- a.

His friends at homo wlU look
after the Presidential boom.

It is prettj well understood that the
conservative elements in tho party feel
that it is going to be impossible to
nominate Senator Weeks of Massachu-
setts; while they are not enthusiastic
about Governor Whitman, of New
York. The governor Is looked upon as
too new and untried a figure In great
politics, and Senator Weeks' geograph
ical location IS accounted a liability to
him. Out of It all, tho chance for an
Ohio man Is constantly discussed as
promising.

New Rules Prevail.
SInre the Republican national com-

mittee announced the adoption of the
new rules for electing and apportioning
delegates to the national convention.
Hie statisticians have been giving at-
tention to the effect of the new pro-
cedure It Is calculated that there will
be about 120 fewer delegates In the next
convention than In that of 1912. Therewcro 1.078 in the 1912 gathering, all
vol iik. Next year there will be near-ly 100 fewer delegates from the South,while the delegates from Hawaii, thePhilippines, Porto Rico. District of Co-
lumbia, and Alaska will have no votes.Of tho 9.J0 delegates, or theteabouts,
who will maka up the convention,rather more than one-ha- lt will rechotcn by primaries In their variousStates. This Is the new teature now torthe first time definitely authorised bptrty law. Not only will primary dele-gates be chosen by primaries but they
will be Immune from attacks, as totheir credentials, by the. national com-
mittee. It will not even havo a chancetopass on their right to sit in the tem-porary organization. If they come withthe certification of State authority,
showing their election under State law,they get into the, convention and can-
not be questioned.

Thus, with about one-thir- d cut orr thevoting, strength of the South, and with
the primary delegates certain to get
their setts, the candidates confront thenecessity of fighting lor control of tho
primaries. Heretofore, the control ot
the national committee and the party
machinery has been the first considera-
tion. That caused the tDlIt of 1912.
and it will not cause another of the
same kind; tho new rules will not allow
It, even If a national committee might
care to assume the responsibility 'or a
repetition of that performance, wlilch
nobod thinks Is likely.

To act solid with lust as manv nf the.
, oters In the primary States will be tho' particular business of asnlrlncr statos- -

BOARD T

LUTING COLLEGES

Trade Body Is Expected to Vote

on Educational Commission

At April Meeting.

The Board of Trade at the general
meeting in April is expected to bo called
upon to approo 11 bill for the next Con-
gress, providing for the creation of a
commission lo standardize university
education in tho United States, and to
investigate tho feasibility of the estab-
lishment of a university of the United
Statc3 In the District,

At a meeting of the universities com-
mittee of the board yesterday after-
noon the report of a aubcommlttee com-
posed of A. II. Snow, H. K. Bush-Brow- n,

and Charles Bay Dean, which
haB been drafted in the form of a tenta-
tive bill, wm gone over. Mr. Snow an-
nounced that no definite action looking
to an adoption of tho proposed measure
by the committee would be taken at thistime, the idea of the committeemenbeing that there is no occasion fordrawing final draft until shortly be-
fore the Bummer recess of the board.The commission now nlanned wnui.i
consist of the Commissioner of Educa-
tion and ten other persons appointed by
the President. The salaries ot the com-
missioner would he $5,000 a year, and aralary of 1.00i is lo bo provided lor a
scoiotary. If the proposal for a nation-
al uiilveisity in this city were regarded
favorably the committee would be ex-
pected to report, on the methods of e.tabllshing the institution, and $10),COO
is lo he provided for the investigation.

Supervision of Institutions of learning
in the District would bo conferred upon
tho commission, and a report 011 thouptrutlons of the public schools provid-
ed tor.

One of tho principal alms of tho bill
is to I'rco tho country of "diploma fac-
tories," or institutions which confer de-
grees without icgard for the mainte-
nance of proper standards. It Ik the
purpose of the proponents of the bill to
empower the commission to withdraw

where the Institution confer-
ring them Is not properly equipped

7; -

H tggS Yield 12 ChlCkenS.
HHM'ON, N Y., March 5. -- Although

h ?' ' ll(,n v. 1th e!ecn fRse. CharVs
Taylor found twelve chickens In the
nest when hatched.

F CONGRESS

15 M ER WAY

Members Are Returning Home

After Most Extended of

Sessions.

This is the day of the great exodus
the grabbing of mileage allowances, of-

fice records, packing boxes and still
cusch The) legislative rchool Is out:
"Awld "Lang fiyno" has been sung, the
valedictories have been said, and Con-
gress Is going home.

A nine months' vacation In ahead for
the. olon8 and a longer one for th

lame ducks." There hasn't been such
a glorious vacation In seven years; in-

deed. Congress has been In session most
of tho time since Mr. Tuft came into
office. Many members have almost for
gotten the landmarks of the old home
town; they are strangers to tho young
er of their constituents, they have come
to regard themselves as residents of
Washington instead of Wahoo.

The tlmo to get acquainted with one's
constituency has arrived. With the ex
ception of a lew taray ones wno nro
trying to sublease their homes, or who
just naturally cah't break tho habit of
hanging around Washington, all mem-
ber of the) Senate and House will have-turne-

their faces homeward by the
end of the week. Doens left yrstcr-da- y

afternoon and last night, following
the fail of the gavels and tho faanlllar
words adjourning a Congress sine die.
Scores are going today and tomorrow
and next day will follow the last line
of the back home guard.

To Be Great Rest.
It will bo a great rest unless ionic--thin- g

arises necessitating the calling of
an exra session.

The Congressman who is a lawyer
will have tlmo to look around and as-

certain what has become of his prac-
tice. He may even havo opportunity
during these nine months of freedom
to defend a lawsuit or eo, or prevent
some fellow able to pay a fat fee from
going to the rock pile. Probably he
won't find any practice left when he
gets back home but that's one of the
risks of politics and long sessions.

The. Congressman who is a. buslners
man experts to have- opportunity to
look over the trial balance sheet of bio
establlshmenL The Republican busi-
ness may ask:

"Jim. what's this Democratic Ad-

ministration done to our shop?"
Hut the Democratic business man-lex-islat-

will offset this query by inquir-
ing of his partner:

"Jack, the profits are picking "up like
under the Democratic regime, are

they not?"
Depends On Viewpoint.

It depends a geotf deal on the view-

point, the business and the thing held
responsible.

Farmer Congressmen and there ojc
atilte. a few who claim to have come
fresh from the soil will spend nine
months handshaking and taking a turn
at the plow and the hoo occasionally.
Tho boys back home will observe thut
"it Borter Hecms natural to have the
Congressman around agin."

At any rate, they'ro on their wav and
all of them, except the himo ducks-a- re

light hearted. Just one fear pos-
sesses them that the international
situation, the revenue or eomc other
complication may bring an extra ses-
sion.

if this is to come, however, the de-

parting members hope It will be called
for the late fall. For the present every
legislator.-- from the Speaker and Vice
President to tho newest of the rank
and file wants to. forget bllU, Journals,
nnint of nnorum. filibusters and ora
tory. They want rest nine months or
It.

WILSON MEASURES

FAIL OP PASSAGE

With the close of the remarkable and
stormy career of the Sixty-thir- d Con-
gress, a large number of important leg-

islative proposals failed of enactment.
These bills are now dead and will

not be revived unless reintroduced in
the new Congress.

President WlUn outlined at the open;,
Ing: of the sjsslon an unusually largo
program of general legislation for a
short session. It is one of the traditions
of Congress that it is practically Impo-aibl- e

in the three months of the short
session to enact much general legisla-
tion. As the appropriation bills Increate
tn size with the expansion of the Gov-
ernment, theso require moie and more
attention.

It was freely predicted when the
President outlined his legislative pro-
gram early in the winter that It could
not be enacted, and the expected hap-
pened. The Whlto House program
failed, and In tho end the besslon found
Itself badlv jammed in the effort to' pasa
the appropriation bills.

Wilson's Program Fail.
President Wilson urged Congress tn

pass tho Philippine bill, the general
dam bill, two conservation bills, and
the ship purchase bill. All of theso
measures failed to pass. Tho Adminis-
tration also was strongly desirous of

khe ratification of Uie Colombia nnd
Nicaragua treaties. These, howcvei,
failed of ratification.

The Philippine bill passed the House,
but In the Senate the controversy over
the preamble prevented legislation. It
will be reintroduced next Congress, and
the expectation is it will be passed
then.

The most remarkable feature of the
session has been the filibuster over the
ship purchase hill. This was crowded
through the House, but In the Senate,
after encountering the most compact,

and long-continu- fil-
ibuster on record, it went down to de-

feat.
President Wilson encountered hi

most striking defeat in legislation since
he has been in oftlce in the balking of
tho ship purchase measure. Whether
it will be revived next Congress

to be eeen

Other Bills That Failed.
Among the other important bills which

failed of enactment ate:
The child labor bill, passed by the

House, but blocked in the Senate by the
efforts of Senators Iloke Smith and
Penrose.

Tho volunteer tifficers" retirement bill
A series of bills for the reoiganlzation

in part of tho military system.
Tho bill for Federal pay for th

militia.
The radium bill.
Tho bill for purchase of Montlcello.
The good ronds bill.
The Kenyan meitburo to investigate the

cost of living in the District of Colum-
bia.

The Buieau of Labor safety bill
The Immigration bill, which wan

The bill to revise the printing laws.
I hi Kiain grading bill.
ltural ciocllt.

,ti!ou ptoposed amendments to ts
t'onstUutlon, Includlni; woman eurtiagc
anu national prohibition.


